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It 1b becoming more apparent right
along that the opening aate or. tne
Louisiana Purchase Exposition at St
Louis will linve to be changed from 1903
to 1904. There is not sufficient time for
Thfc NEW IWfclCA" HHINTNG COMPAR?
European governments to get exhibits
matter at ready and there is even not time to do
Kni.rti1 aa Second-ts- a
of
the
bo creditably in many states
the Santa Fe i'ostomee.
union that have made appropriations
TSe Now AiexiLUii is the oldest news- for exposition purposes.
paper la New Mexico. It lb ent to evThis thing of being a student at a
ery postofflee in the territory, and hue
a large and growing circulation among Russian university Is not as easy a Job
tne Intelligent and progiessive peopl as it might be. Within the last six
weeks over seven hundred students,
the southwest.
among them fifty girls, have been ar
rested charged with various political
HATES OF SUBSCRII-TION- .
of these students
I .2b offenses. NInety-flv- e
Uailj. per veeK, by carrier
under sen
1.00 have been sent to Siberia
Daily, per month, by earner
2 to 5
1.W) tences of from
years' imprisDaily, per month, by mall
onment. It is evidently quite hard to
2.Ut
Daily, three months, by mail
an education In Russia.
get
4.00
mail
six
niOwJis, by
Daily,
7.50
Daily, one year, by mail
The nominations for city offices made
26
Weekly, per month
76 by the two great parties in the terriWeekly, per quarter
this
1.00 tory and even by the Socialists
Weekly, six months
are of exceptionally high stand2.00
spring
year
per
Weekly,
ing and are certainly proof that the
people of New Mexico are even more fit
MONDAY, MARCH 31.
to govern themselves than the pople of
cities in several of the states where
New Mexico IH'ii.uihIm Statu- - municipal nominations do not reach
the high plane they have reached in
boot! of Hie AT I li Congress.
New Mexico this spring.

As fur as known six murders were
committed in New Mexico last week,
two of which may be classed as Justl
liable homicides. The week before two
murders were brought to the attention
of the New Mexico
authorities. Of
these eight murders,
four, including
the two probably justifiable homicides,
were committed by people not native,
but resident in this territory. It seems
that, there are too few hangings in
New Mexico in comparison with the
number of killings. Convictions however always follow swiftly upon the
deed if the murderer is apprehended
which he generally is and a large pro
portion of the prisoners at the territor
are men guilty of
ial penitentiary
homicide. It Is for that reason that no
lynchings have occurred in New Mexico for many years. It Is to be deplored
however, that of late, the number of
murders in the territory has been on
the increase, and it seems that a couple
of hangings are called for to act as a
deterrent to those of murderous
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OUTLOOK
New Flouring

Mill

FOR SHEEP IS GOOD.
In Rio

Arrlba County

of Wheat, Oats, Barley

Larger Acreage

and Pototoes This Year.

THE LARGER HALF.

Tlie

The Sama iu Eauta Ta as E'.SiWL:rc.
fJ'he bigger half of worldly trouble,
The greater part of mankind's suff-

ering.
Can safely be laid to Hip kidney.
Kidneys, illter the blood.
Keep the human system healthy.
But they ean't do this when they're
sick.
Easy to tell sick kidneys.
Look at the buck fur the note of
warning.
Most backache pains are kidney ills.
'
Twitches, twinges, pains and uches
of a bad back,
Should be treated promptly.
Every day's delay means future
trouble.
Urinary complications set In, diabetes, Bright's disease.
Doan's Kidney Pills are kidney spe
cialists.
Cure every form of kidney ills.
Here is proof of this:
Mrs. M. Meyers, midwife, living at
112 South 14th street, St. Louis, says:
'Perhaps in following my calling,
from lifting, or from some other cause,
I. may have overstrained the muscles
of my back. Be that as it may, I have
had attacks of backache for two years
and lately almost constant. It hurt
more in the morning than In any other
period of the day and has on more
than one occasion been so severe that
I could scarcely turn in bed. I know
from the condition of the kidney se
cretions that my kidneys were at fault
but what to do was a mystery. I was
e
medicines
continually trying
to cure kidney complaint, but I met
with very little if any success until I
used Doan's Kidney Pills. From the
benefits I received from the treatment
I have not the slightest hesitation in
very emphatically endorsing the preparation. I have studied medicine and
understand the symptoms of kidney
complaint. No one in St. Louis if they
try Doan's Kidney Pills for kidney
complaint will be disappointed in the

Jew Jexico

ptanj lustt.

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISH I I
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Six men Instructors, all graduates of.standard Eastern Colleges.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths,
session.
gSOO
Tuition, board, and laundry, each.perBoswell
Is a noted health
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks
excellent people.
resort, ,700 feet above sea level;
C. Lea,
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Beed, B. 8. Hamilton, J.
and B. A. Cahoon. For particulars address
water-work-

steam-heate-

s,

Col. J. W. Willsorv
Superintendent
HNMMHfr$
Cuisine and Tr'
Service Unexcel.

Renovated and Refurnished Throughout

The Palace Hotel

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Attomeys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
"
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffln Block. Collections an
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BASKXJETT,
tfW Modeo, Offle
Lawyer, Santa
in the Qapltol.
W. J, BtoPHETtflON, 4
Attorney at law. Practices in all ths
courts in the territory. Santa F Nw

F,

Mexloo.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-Li-

Las Cruees, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Countlef,
Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLBY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.
N. B. LAUOHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FH . . NEW MEXICO.

Hon. T. D. Burns, merchant, stock- WILLIAM VATJGHNr PROP.
E. C. ABBOTT,
raiser, and banker of Tierra Amarilla,
Attorney-at-Lastates that the outwho is in the
Rooms for Commercial Hen.
Sample
Large
'
Of Kiglil ami iu Justice New W. J. MePherson, the Republican look for sheepcity,
Practices in the district and supreme
in Rio Arriba county
.
.
Mexico SiiouM 15 a Mute.
courts. Prompt and careful attention
New
candidate for city treasurer, is a rock for the coming spring is very good.
of integrity in whose hands the city Considerable snow has fallen in that
given to all business.
funds are as safe as in the vaults of county during the past four weeks,
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arrtba, Taos and San
the First National Bank. His standing water is becoming quite plentiful and
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
in the community as a citizen and as a the range is improving
right along.
I man is above
reproach.
During the Should rain come in June, he judges,
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Ihe city treasur from his many years' experience in the
past year he has-beAttorney-at-Laof Santa Fe and his record during! sheep business, that the sheepmen will
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo- tested by the miraculous cures attested
Santa Fe, N. M.
that time speaks for Itself. No mis-- have a very prosperous season
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Practices In all the courts of the
Mr.
take will be made by
A company conisting of Miguel Cha- e
twenty-fivof
miles west
Dwellers,
and the departments at Washin.
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption
I MePherson
city treasurer by even a vev, Jose R. Martinez, wenry Aoeyta,
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the KidI
ton, D. C.
larger majority than he received last T. D. Burns, Jr., and himself, has
antf about twelve miles from Barranca neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affect
been formed and will put up a modern
spring.
A. B. RBNBHAN,
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande tlons, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
flour mill to be operated
partly by
Attorney-at-laa daily line Female Complaints, etc., etc.
from
which
Mtoin law eapeclal-ly- .
Railway,
Board,
point
Member Attorneya' National Clearof stages run to the Springs. The tem- Lodging and Bathing, )2.50 per day; $14
Every good citizen ought to vote for steam and partly by water power on
Amarnear
Tierra
Brazos
the
river,
the Republican nominees in tomorrow's
perature of these waters is from 80 to per week; $50 per month. Stage meets ing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block.
I otnnflnn
rme irnnd r,lf,n.
tm anA illa. The country around that town is
122 degrees. The
gases are carbonic. Al- Denver trains and watts for Santa Fe Santa Fe, N. M.
of
entitled
are
to the suffrages of all capable of producing 1,000,000 pounds
titude. 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and train upon request. This resort Is atresults
those who have the best interests of the finest wheat, and the merchants
Just such emphatic indorsement can lelightful the year round. There is now tractive at ail seasons, and is open all Real
REPUBLICAN CITY TICKET the
Mr. Sparks will named above have concluded to erect
city at heart.
Agent and Notary
be
had right here in Santa Fe. Drop a commodious hotel for the convenience winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can
I
make an energetic, live,
may this flour mill in order to encourage into Ireland's
of Invalids and tourists. These waters leave Santa Fe at 1:08 a. m. and reach
Publicwhat
and
ask
Pharmacy
wheat
or and will faithfully carry out the the farmers to increase their
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts OJo Callente at 6 p. m. the same day.
customers report.
his
For Mayor,
R.
conL.
BACA.
home
for
to
raise
wheat
and
areas
to
the admin
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline Fare for the round
pledges he has made, as
trip from Santa Fe Real estate agent and notary utibllo.
sale by all dealers; price DO ceiUg
I. SPARKS.
istration of city affairs, before his nom. sumption. As it is now, a great deal! a For
n
N. Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy to Ojo Callente, tJ. For further particbox.
Co.,
Buffalo,
Expert translator from Spanish to Engcoun
the
out
of
of money is being sent
Messrs. MePherson and
For City Clerk,
of these waters has been thoroughly ulars, address
Ilnation.
lish and from English to Spanish.
Mr. Y.., sole agents for the United States.
Type
Ortiz have been tried as city ty to purchase flour, and this,
FACUNDO ORTIZ.
the name Doan's and
Remember
to
desire
writing aone correctly and neatly. Ofassociates
put
his
and
de
clerk
and
Burns
and
treasurer
have
city
fice
For City Treasurer,
no
other.
take
Prince
block, Palace avenue, Santa
monstrated that they are honest and a stop to, so that the money may re
w. J. Mcpherson.
Fe, N. M.
main in the town and circulate among
1903 Calendars.
iH
capable to fill such offices.
N.
Taos
Callente.
Ojo
County,
the people. Very good crops of oats,
The New Mexican Printing Company
raised in will
WARD NOMINEES.
Dentists.
the largest line of calendars
have
W. J. MePherson, the present city barley, and potatoes are also
coun
First Ward
to offer the trade this year ever shown
THE SANTA FE TITLE
received renomination tc the northern part of Rio Arriba
treasurer,
D.
W. MANLET.
For Member City Council,
that office on the Republican ticket. ty, and Mr. Burns is of the opinion In the territory, and it will be worth
ABSTRACT C0JHPANv
Dentist. Office, Southwest
Cnrnnr nf
JULIAN PROVENCIO.
Mr. MePherson is the right kind of a that more land will be cultivated this the while of those desirous of procuring
Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.
Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any rral estate or minFor Member City Board of Education, man for city treasurer. He is abso season than ever before in the county. calendars for the coming year to wait
ing property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms 45.
GEORGE W. ARMIJO.
tor the representative of this company
lutely honest, always on hand, is a re
THE MONTH OF APRIL.
Office Old Palace Building
The
to
on
with
them
owner
and
tall
tax
SOCIETIES.
samples.
pay
property
sponsible
Second Ward
N. B. LAUGHLIN
MARCELINO GARCIA
ATANASIO ROMERO
er, and will honor no city warrants un It Marks the Real Beginning of Spring In Mew Mexico prii.ts are remarkably cheap.
Mor Member City Council,
less they are drawn in strict accord
Some Cold Days May Still Be Expected.
Masonic.
President.
Treasurer
INDIAN
Secretary
CANUTO ALARID.
PROPOSALS FOK
of the Interior, Office of InThe following data covering a period dian Affairs, Washington,
For Member City Board of Education, ance with law. Wherever a doubt aris
I). C.Mareh 1, UW.
MONTEZUMA LODGB
es, he will not pay the warrant until of 29 years have been compiled rrom Sealed proposals, indorsed
Propositi for
PEDRO ROTBAL.
No. 1, A., F. and A. At
the doubt is settled either by the court the weather bureau records at Santa beef, flour. irto..' as the ouse may. una direct
to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 2)5
Regular communicaThird Ward
or by proper legal advice. He has filled Fe for the month of April: Mean tem ed
Johnsou street, Chicago. 111., will he received
tion first Monday In eacb
For Member City Council,
1 o ciock
. m., or xuesuuy, April i:,
the office for the past year with satis perature 47 degrees; the warmest April until
IHU2. for f iirnishlnor for the Indian
month at Masonic
A.J.FISCHER.
faction to the people and with credit to was that of 1881 with an average tem beef, iioiir. bacon, beans, toffee, sugar, rieo
at 7:80 p. m.
For Member City Board of Education, himself. There is every reason why he
and other articles of subsistence also for
the coldest tea,
perature of 52 degrees;
S. G. CARTWRIGHT,
boots niia snoes, groceries, soap, oaKing powJOHN SHOEMAKER.
hand
a
should be
very
by
agricultural irapltmetits,
prll was that of 1874 with an average der, crockery,
W. M.
Uuware.
harness,
wagons,
oils,
glass,
some majority.
paints,
Best Located Hotel In City
Fourth Ward
temperature of 42 degrees; the highest feather,
shoe ilndi lies, saddlery, etc . hard
F. P. CRICHTON. Secretary.
on
a
medical
and
school
and
occurred
ware,
For Member City Council,
supplies,
long
April
iprtl temperature
list or miscellaneous artioles. rallied propSANTA FE CHAPTE1?., No
Special Rates by the Week or Month for
J.T. FORSHA
R. J. PALEN.
The New Mexican's information from 8 and 20. 1879. being 84 degrees; the olis, indorsed "Pronosais for blankets, wool- PTable Board with or without Room
1, R. A. M. Regula:- - conon
and cottor goods, clothing, etc ," as tho
ell
occurred
For Member City Board of Education, Washington is to the effect that Speak voidest April temperature
iprietor.
Coinmission-rof
case may be, and directed to the
vocation second Monday I
R. L. BACA.
er Henderson, of the national house of April 8, 1875, 11 degrees; average date
Affairs. Nos. 7! and 7! Wooster
Indian
each month at Musontc Hall
New York. City, will be received until
looks with anything of first killing frost October 10; aver- street,
representatives,
o'clock
for
m., of Tuesday, May IU,
at 7:80 p. m.
are busy people; but favor upon the omnibus bill, pro ige date of last killing frost in spring furnishingp. fur
Newspapermen
the Indian Service, blankets,
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
woolen and cotton roods, c.othimr notions.
d
and take life viding for the admission of the terri April 21; average precipitation .80 of an hats
journalists are
and caps. Bids must be made out on
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
easy. That is the difference.
tories of New Mexico, Oklahoma and inch; average number of days with .01 Government blanks. Schedules giving nil
necessary information for bidders will be
Arizona into the sisterhood of states. of an inch or more 6; the greatest furnished
ou application to the Indian Uftioe,
SANTA FE COMMANDER'S
A Chicago professor claims that he I The speaker's opposition means a great monthly precipitation was In 1900, 2.10 WashiUMton. D.
C: Nos. 77 and 79 Wooster
No. 1, K. T. Regular concsevf
York Citv; 2tf5 Johnson street,
street,
.ui
can prevent death. His claim may be Ideal and will be very hard to overcome. inches; least monthly precipitation
111.
Howard street, Omnha,
; No.
clave
Chicago,
fourth Monday in each
true, but death is still doing business at There is nothing to do except to keep nf in lnh in 1893 and in 1895; the Nehr. : the Commissaries o Subsistence. U. .
month at Masonic Hall at
St. Louis, St.
at n Cheyenne,
Leavenworth,
in A.,
the old stand in Its usual manner.
roatiwt n mount nf nreclnitation
.j ..
.
.
ud the work of Dushing the measurf
i?nnninnn.
7:30 p. m.
E. L. BARTLETT, E. C.
Al! any 24 consecutive hours was 1.27 in- - I sioux City, Yankton, Arkansa. City. Cald- unceasingly and energetically.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
ana
iucson.
iiiaswiu
well,
The people of New Mexico should ex-- 1 possible information concerning the re. Ches 011 April
wicnita,
the
iopena,
greatest
I ilfl nnflllwl nt.thn hour mid Havs nhnvAktjttMI.
1S,
tend more energetic and active aid to I sources of the territory, its fitness fori amount of snowfall in any consecutive I an(j bidders are invited to be present at the
Imported andOldNative Wines for
Family Use.
O. O.
I opening. Ihe Department reserves the right
avOUR SPECIALTIES
I
6;
7.03
on
n
in
Inches
r .miatnln
his endeavor to pro otntot,
April
Crow, McBrayer. Ouckenheimer Rye, Taylor
nd it. ohrttt
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JOHN 0. SEARS, Secretary.
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seal of office, at the city of Santa Fe,
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JOHN K. STAUFFER, C. C.
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Auditor of Public Accounts.
Of Santa Fe
and other Interests in the city alone
J. L. ZIMMERMANN, JC. of R. and S.
Facundo Ortiz, who has been renom- would urge him to do the best that can
Is worth $1.40 per share and ma- -,
Synopsis of Statement of the
inated by the
tures when worth $200. The last
Republicans as city be done for the city and its people. A
Insurance
Life
Mutual
I
Company,
dividend was nearly 13 pet cent.
SANTA FE LODGE. No. 460, B. P.
clerk, has served one year in that ca- - vote for him is a vote for a good and
Y
N.
of
New York,
Dividends are credited every six
E., holds its regular sessions on thi
pacity and has performed his duties progressive city government.
1902.
months.
January 1,
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
honestly, ably and to the satisfaction
LIABILITIES.
of the people. There is every reason
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
NOW! Is the time to start in.
At a recent Bryan dinner given at
foa. Pnllnv R.AaAlWHt. '
t
"
T. J. HELM, B. R.
and welcome. .
The vot- Chattanooga, Tennessee, at $1 a plate, T.laKllUv
HMAAH.
why he should be
sov,uo,ooo.mO.I
UtO
Office: Catron Block, Up Stairs.
e
ers will make no mistake in voting for a message was received from that great Liability for Contingent
C. A CARRUTH, Secretary.
60,708,682.88
Fund
his
tomorrow.
H. N. WILLCOX,
I
statesman, Congressman Gaines, and r.lhltitv fnv AiillinrlKecl Illvl- read at the dinner table. In referring dends
Secretary.
7
The senate and house committees on to Colonel Bryan in the message. Con
$362,838,971.
ASSETS
immigration have favorably reported gressman Gaines used the following Insurance and Annuities in
on the bill for the exclusion of Chinese language: "Our peerless
$1,248,603,101.11
leader, who force....
from the United States. The present has done nothing to forfeit our love,
&
law, providing for such exclusion, ex- except to die for us, crucified on a cross
pires in May next. AVith the exception of gold." The New Mexican is of the
District Managers,
of a few sentimental and misguided opinion that this sounds very nice, but
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
eastern philanthropists the exclusion of certainly Colonel Bryan is not fool
Mfg. Co
Chinese from this country is approved enough to want to die Just yet, cruel
To Mexico and Return for $28.
by the masses of the people of tlu Unit- - fled on a cross of gold for anybody or On account of meeting of Knights
?d States.
be
anv r.et of neonle. when it is considered Temnlar in El Paso, tickets will
that no one wants him to die that way sold to Mexico and return at above
Sentiment in favor of the construe- - and that he could not do any possible rate. Return limit 30 days. Tickets on
tion of the Nicaragua route canal good by doing so. Congressman Gaines sale 16th to 20th of April inclusive.
across the Isthmus of Panama is be is evidently off on that proposition. The This is less than one cent per mile.
SILVER FILIGREE.
IThe Remington Typewriter IdslongcsL 5o docs the Remington Opcrotor.
to
coming stronger ip the United States New Mexican thinks that Colonel Bry Clean Pullmans through El Paso
senate and there now seem to be great an, when it comes to dying, would Mexico. The chance of your
HHI' VicKoff, 5camons & Benedict 327 Broadway. New York?
life
probabilities that a bill providing for much prefer doing so right at home on time to see Mexico at this rate. Special
such construction will be passed during his nice farm near Lincoln, Nebraska, rates to othef points. Call at city office
1645 Champa
Denver. Colo.
the present session of congress. There and surrounded by home comforts. A or address W. S. Mead, El Paso.
N.MONDRAGON, Mgr.
can be no doubt but that such action cross of gold Is not a very downy couch
IPslscs Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plata!
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nanlfoldiwi books for
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Santa Fe.

Iron Furnaces at Capitan.
The Capitan Progress reports that
'.here has been quite a stir among the
,

CHRONIC DIARRHOEA.
Mra. C. B. Wlnsfleld of Fair Play, Mo
who suffered from ohronlo dysentery
years, mya Chamberlain
for thirty-fiv- e
Colic, Colera and Diarrhoea Remedy
did him more good than any other
medicine he had ever used. For sale
by Fischer Drug Company.
TRAVNATIONAL CONVENTION
.
ELERS' PROTECTIVE ASSO-GIATION OF AMERICA.
'

19p2.
Portland, Ore., June
Fe will
For this occasion the Santa and
reOre.,
to
Portland,
sell tickets
round
the
for
$48.75
of
turn at a rate
.wo of Bale May 28 to June 9,
limit 60 days
inclusive; final return
from date of sale; for particulars can
on or address any agent of the Santa

Fe.

H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
SURGEON'S KNIFE NOT NEEDED.
to cure
Surgery Is no longer necessary
cures
piles. DeWltfs Witoh Hazel Salve ne
onnh rnuea at once, removing the
and excessity for dangerous,' painful
outs,
soalds,
For
pensive operations.
skin
burns, wounds, bruises, sores and of
Beware
diseases it is unequalled.
counterfeits.. Fischer Drug Company.
ORSUPREME LODGE, ANCIENT
DER UNITED WORKMEN.

-

1902.

Portland, Ore., June
ticFor the above occasion excursion
and rePortland
to
sold
be
will
kets
turn at a rate of 48.75 for the round
28 to June 9,
trip; dates of sale May
60
inclusive; good for return passage
for particulars
of
sale;
date
from
days
call on or address any agent of the
,N
Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
FOR THE COMPLEXION.
The complexion always suffers from
biliousness or constipation. Unless the
bowels are kept open the impurities
from the body appear in the form of
DeWitt's Little
unsightly eruptions.
and bowels
Early Risers keep the liver remove
the
In healthy condition and
cause of such troubles. C. E. Hooper,
AlhRnv. Ga.. says: "I took DeWltfs
Little Early Risers for biliousness.
am
They were just what I needed. I
feeling better now than in years."
Never gripe or distress. Safe, thorough and gentle. The very best pills.
Fischer Drug Company.
IMPERIAL COUNCIL, NOBLES OF
MYSTIC SHRINE.
0,

1902.

San Francisco, Cal., June
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets to San Francisco or Los
$38.45
Angeles from Santa Fe at rate of
for the round trip; dates of sale May
return
28 to June 9, inclusive;., final
e
limit 60 days from date of sale;
from Albuquerque to City of Mexico and return $25 If purchased in connection with California trip ticket; for
further Information call on or address
any agent 'of the Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
"'
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
When you wake up with & bad taste
in your mouth you may know that you
need a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets. They will cleanse
your stomach, Improve your appetite
and make you feel like a new man.
oro pohv to take, being sugar
rrh
coated and pleasant in effect. For sale
by Fischer Drug Company. .
A boy's Idea of a big man Is a man
who has a town named after him.
4,

side-rid-

Educate Your Bowels With Cmcareti.

Candy Cathartic, euro constipation forever.

100,86c" If O.C.C.tall. druggists refund money.

FOUR GROUPS
The

CONSOLIDATED.

Inauguration of More Extaniive Mining Operations

owners of Iron claims in Lincoln counA deal
ty, especially, near Capitan.
las been made which will lead to the
'stabliPhment of a large iron and steel
plant at or near Capitan by the
of Bethlehem, Pa.

Near Nogal.

The American Gold Mining Company
of
has consolidated Its four groups
district," Lincoln
mines In the Nogal
county. In the four groups are Incluof the
ded the American consisting
American, Edith and Vanderbllt, The
Rockford, consisting of the Rockford,
conClipper and Cashier; The Ibex,
sisting of the Ibex, the Ibex Extension,
Goat Windy,
Sylvanlte,
Hawkeye,
Tellurium, Keane and Brack, and The
Governor, including the Governor. AmAtlantic
No. 1 and
erica, America'
claims. The claims of the Ibex and
the Governor have not yet been patented, but sufficient work has been done
on them to secure a patent. A bond
and lease has also been secured on the
Grover Cleveland and Champion. The
company Is capitalized at $5,000,000 and
Its headquarters are at Chicago. The
miles
mines are located about three
southwest of Nogal. Walnut, a station on the El Paso and Rock Island
distant. Fully
railway is five miles
6,000 feet of development
work have
been done on the claims and all the
mines show free milling ore ranging
in value from $2 to $100 a ton, the average being $35 per ton. Over $100,000
has been taken out of the American
group alone according to mint returns.
Heretofore only a ten stamp mill has
been Used In treating the ore. The
new owners will at once install a
mill and add a cyanide plant.
Both mill and cyanide plant will be
situated on the American group withthe
in 175 feet of the main shaft of
American mine. Modern electric machinery is to be installed and all power is to be furnished from a central
station. For the last four years the
American group has been Idle owing
to disagreements among the owners.
Over 1,750,000 tons of ore are reported
to be in sight. The various veins are
from three to twenty feet wide. On
the American the deepest working is
330 feet, on the Rockford 240 feet, on
the Cashier 125 feet, on the Ibex '75
feet. There is also an open cut on the
Ibex 145 feet long and 15 feet deep.
There are other openings on the property from 30 to 190 feet deep, six of
the mines rank as heavy producers.
The shaft on the American is to be
sunk another 335 feet and levels and
tunnels are to be run on the other
claims. The officers of the company
r,
are: President, A. T. Anderson of
Ills.; vice president, O. T.
of Hersher, Ills.; vice president
and treasurer, R. C. Sturgeon, Chicago; secretary, B. V. Phelps, Chicago;
general manager, John M. Rice; superintendent, M. D. Gaylord; directors,
A. T. Anderson, O. T. Oleson of Hersher, Ills., John M. Rice and M. D. Gay-lor- d
of Lincoln county. New Mexico.
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a man In

PRACTICALLY STARVING.
,
"After using a few bottles of Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure my wife received perfect and permanent relief from a severe and chronic case of stomach trouble," says J.- - R. Holly, real estate, Insurance and loan agent, of Macomb,
111.
Dyspepsia
"Before using Kodol
Cure she could not eat an ordinary
meal without intense suffering. She
Several physi1s now entirely cured.
cians and many remedies had failed to
irlve relief." You don't have to diet.
Bat any good food you want, but don't
overload the stomach. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure will always digest it for you.
Fischer Drug Company.
Either too much money or too little
may be a man's undoing.
.
A PRINTER GREATLY SURPRISED
'
"I never was so much surprised In my
life, as I was with the results of using
Chamberlain's Pain Balm,", says Henry
T. Crook, pressman" of the Aslievllle
(N. C.) Gazette. "I contracted a severe
case of rheumatism early last winter
by getting my feet wet. I tried several
things for It without benefit. One day
while looking over the Gazette, I noticed that Pain Balm was positively
guaranteed to cure rheumatism, so
bought a bottle of it and before using
thirds of it my rheumatism had
i
taken Its flight and I have not had a
rheumatic pain since." Sold by Fischer
.Drug Company.
The only advice' worth taking is the
fclnd you pay tor.
TOBACCO SPIT
J
'

and

SMOKE
I AflnrAvf

Vml
Jf
Ton can be cured of any- form of tobacco using
made well, strong, magnetic, full of
and vigor by taking
new
many KH'n
tlial maKOS wets men Birung,
tea pounds In ten days. Over
cured. All druggists. Cure guaranteed. Book,
Address STERLING
tot and advice FKBB.

cuilr.lifebe

500,000

BOUND ' BXCUIt
slons from Santa Fe On sale dally
to Los Angeles and San Diego, $56.90;
Phoenix ' and
nan Francisco $66.90;
Prescott $46.26: City of Mexico $64.10;
Tai Veras Hot Springs $5: Faywood
Hot Borings $18.20; Grand Canon of
Arizona $41.26. SANTA FB.
LOCKJAW FROM COBWEBS.
Cobwebs put on a cut lately gave a
woman lockjaw. Millions know that
the best thing to put on a out Is Buck
len's Arnica Salve, the infallible healer of wounds, ulcers, sores, skin erup
tions, burns, scalds and piles. It cures
or no par. Only 25c at Fischer Drug
Company.
A small gasoline engine, new, for sale
Printing com
by the New Mexican
pany. Call or write and get price ,
.

& Rio Grande
Tim Table No. 61.
tBffMtlve July 21. 1901.)
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THE

Maxwell Land Grant
FARiM LApS

SYSTEfy

UfDER IlRIGATIOfi

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale In tracts of inrty acres and upwards.
water rights from $17 to 835 par acre,
Price of land with
to location, '"iymonts may be rntde In ten year Installments.
Alfalfa. Grains, Frnits of all kinds, and Sugar Beets grow to perfection.

J50LD

MINES.- -

On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, New Mesico, are the
mingold mining districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where Important

eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are as
favorable to the prospector a9 the U. S. Government Laws
Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINE8
of tho Raton Coal and Coke Company, whore employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during thf leaioni that farm
work

prospecting can not bo successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

01

The Maxwell Land Grant Co..
RATON. NEW MEXICO

The Eli

X

Perfect
Climate

COLONIST RATES TO THE NORTHWEST Via the SANTA FE.
During the months of March and
April, the Santa Fe will sell reduced
rate tickets to points in the northwest.
Rates from Santa Fe will be as follows: To Helena, Butte, Anaconda and
Missoula, Mont., and intermediates,
$34;
$32; to Spokane and intermediates,
to Portland, Tacoma and Seattle, $37.
Tickets will be on sale daily. For further particulars, call on any agent of
the Santa Fe.
H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
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Santa Fe

6:18 A. M.

Carries dining car, standard sleepers, free reclining chair cars, and best

library car with observation platform.
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.... Ar Grand CanyonLv... 6,1
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Ash
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,05p
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1
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65a . ...r..ArBakerstieldLv..
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Stockton
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65p .. . . . . Ar San Franoisco Lv .

Ticker Office,
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W. VALLERY,
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1039
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General Agent,

DENVER.
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10.4:ip

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
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05p

5.10a

Santa

OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Agents
New Mexico
Fe

1.25p
7.00a
7.45a

ll.20p
8.l0p

CHICAGO AND SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
Train No. 1 carries standard and tour
ist sleepers for Southern California, and
standard sleepers for El Paso and Mexico, also free reclining chair car for Los
Angeles.
Nos. 1 and 2 have no connection for
Northern California.
Train No. 2 carries same equipment
eastbound, with connection from Mexico and El Paso.
THE POPULAR LINE TO
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Colorado Springs. Pueblo. Cripple Creek. Leadvllle,
trains run
The Callforna limited
FranSan
Glenwood Springs. Aspen, Grand Junction. Salt Lake
and
between
Chicago
dally
cisco and Los Angeles. No. 3 westOgden, Butte, Helena. San Francisco. Los AnCity.
bound arrives at Lamy 8:40 a. m. No.
Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.
geles,
4 eastbound arrives at Lamy 1:67 a. m.
from
trains
these
for
No connection
REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS IN COLO- Santa Fe.
RAUO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.
CHICAGO AND NORTHERN CALIFORNIA.
Train No. 7 carries standard and
tourist sleepers and free reclining chair
cars for San Francisco and points north
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
of Mojave; makes connection at
Los
for
local
train
Angeles,
with
but carries no through sleepers for The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute tc
Pacific r oust.
Southern California.
same equipment
Train
eastbound, wltn local connection from
Los Angeles.
mND
BETWEEN
CITT TICKET OFFICE,
SALT LAKE W
ALAMOSA
East Side Plaza
"CATRON BLOCK"
OGDEN
CRIPPLE CREEK
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
PORTLAND
LEADVILLE
8AN FRANCISCO
SPRINGS
GLENWOOD
Letter copy books, Japanese paper,
LOS ANGELES
GRAND JUNCTION
United
in
the
manufactured
the best
States for sale by the Office SupCHICAGO, ST LOUIS AUD Sil FRAkCISCO.
Prices lower than
ply Company.
Send
anywhere else In the southwest.
.IMS
DININ6 CARS
for prices.
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Santa Fe

You will never wish to take another
dose of pills if you once try Chamberlain's Stomach & Liver Tablet's. They
are easier to take and more pleasant in
n..Ar....xnyr
effect. They cleanse the stomach and
Connections with the main line and
sale
For
branches as follows:
regulate the liver and bowels.
That's a word
At intAnltn fnr nnrA.nln. SllVOrtOn
by Fischer Drug Company.
which may not be in
and all points in the San Juan country.
the dictionary in this
Taos.
of
Town
A New
AX AlAlUOBIfc i Willi 3unuuniu gaub
sense of its use, but
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
C. Ballard has purchased a
which is in very common use iu some
for
nlon utfh
nAnn.
O
mu narrnw Otranira
sections of the country. "She's always trnrt from A. K. Thompson Just north LUlA TUI ( Blow
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Is
and
house
woman
who
of
a
the
is
He
say
Taos.
they
of
erecting
piecing"
all points in the San Luis
run9 to the cupboard at irregular hours making
other improvements. The Creede and
valley.
and eats a piece of pie, cake, or styne formerly
which
land
of
tract
open
At Salida with main line (standard
other dainty. This irregular eating is
Taos on the north Is beginning gauge) for all points east and west inone of the chief causes of dyspepsia
a
and
to be well dotted with residents
cluding Leadvllle.
and "weak" stomach.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
Diseases of the stomach and other new town is rising there, where most
will
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
organs of digestion and nutrition are of the people from the . states
Victor.
completely cured by the use of Doctor eventually reside.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and DenPierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It
From one dozen to twenty copies of ver ith all Missouri river lines for all
increases the supply of rich, pure blood,
the New Mexican are sent out dally points east.
and gives the body vitality and vigor.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
"A year ago I was feeling very badly," writes to enquiries and applicants concerning
free.
Mrs. Lizzie Abniras, of 158 Johnson Avenue,
Fe. This is the very best kind Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats
Brooklyn. N. Y. 0 Had a very poor appetite aud Santa
For further information address the
when I sat down at the table I could not eat, of advertisement and is bearing good
'
but would have to go away without even tasting
of
tourist onderslgned.
from Santa Fe
the food. Chancing to hear from a friend fruit, as the large number
passengers
Through
'
abundwho used your Golden Medical Discovery for and healthseekers In the elty
hnrt.hs In standard
a disease similar to mine, I thought I would
I can hardly
antly shows.
gauge sleepers from Alamosa lt desired.
give the medicine a trial, and
express the benefit received from it. The first
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
dose seemed to do me good. My appetite reSanta Fe, N. M.
turned and was able to eat heartily. I have
Tho perfect climato
improved so much' since taking the Golden
3 K. Hoopkb, Q. P A .
Medical Discovery I do uot look like the same
19 where-Su- nny
Denvei , uoio.
well and strong the result
person. Am
of taking six bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden
are the rule!
Jays
Medical Discovery."
Air is dry and pure;
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Good water may bo had;
Adviser, paper covers, is sent free on
stamps to pay
receipt of 21 one-ceTemperature Is pquable; and
expense of mailing only. Address Dr.
One may livo out of doors
R.
Buffalo, N. V.
the year round.

COULD NOT BREATHE.
Coughs, colds, croup, grip, bronchitis,
other throat and lung troubles are
That's California In a
quickly cured by One Minute Cough
nutshell.
Cure. One Minute Cough Cure is not a
mere expectorant, which gives
only
Tho best train for best
temporary relief. It softens and liquitravelers is Th,
fies the mucous, draws out the inflamCalifornia Limited, dally,
mation and removes the cause of the
Chicago to San Francisco.
disease. Absolutely safe. Acts at once.
Los Angeles and San
"One Minute Cough Cure will do all
of
Diego.
for
that Is claimed
it," says Justice
WORK AT DAWSON CITY.
the Peace J. Q. Hood, Crosby, Miss.
Visit Grand Canyon of
"My wife could not get breath and was
Arizona, on route, now
The Town Is Growing
Many New House (re Growing
relieved by the first dose. It has been a
reached by rail.
Up.
Fischer
benefit to all my family."
Illustrated book
The work of laying the ties and rails Drug Company.
"To California aud Back,'
and building the bridges on the Dawson branch is progressing rapidly. The To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the
"A Climatic Miracle,"
Wabash Line.
grading has been all completed. The
10 cents.
railroad depot at Dawson will be built
Through first class Sleeping Car leave
H. S. LUTZ.
Kansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrives St.
of brick and will be a handsome structure. There are now 600 people at Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p.
ThcA.,T.
next day.
Dawson. Over one hundred
pretty in.Most
Santa Fe, N. M.
comfortable route to the North.
and convenient cottages have been
Is also the most direct
Wabash
The
and
erected by the Fuel Company
tnd only through car line to the East
more houses of the same character are without change at either St. Louis or
being erected. The tipple of the coal Chicago.
A Few . . .
company has been completed and 50
Apply to nearest ticket agent or write
OP THE
men are employed in the mines. The to the undersigned who will reserve
55
water works to supply water for the berti.. In Sleepg Cars.
P.
Pan,.
Hitchcock,
commines and the town have been
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
FOB SALE ItT
pleted. The water supply is obtained
Denver, Colo
from a well sunk in the channel of the
ft
Vermejo river, and is pure, soft and
Office Supply Company
HAVING A RUN ON CHAMBERis
water
The
in
quantity.
ample
LAIN'S COUGH REMEDY.
pumped from the well to a reservoir at
Between the hours of eleven o'clock
Copying hooks
the
town
and
near
the
the top of a hill
Japanese paper letter press books.
a. m. and closing time at night on Jan.
school
Oiled
coping boards for same.
pressure is great. The public
25, 1901, A. F. Clark, druggist, Glade
baths.
Roller copying-clot- h
has an average attendance of 40.
of
bottles
sold
twelve
Springs, Va.,
"zinc copying cloth pans.
Japanned
He
Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
Rubber cloths for baths.
A Beet Sugar faotory for Maxwell
Lever and Screw copying presses.
says, "I never handled a medicine that
City.
Office Ticklers.
sold better or gave better satlcfaction
of
cvop
an
Last season
experimental
to my customers."
This remedy has
Legal blank cabinets.
Documont files all descriptions.
sugar beets was raised at Maxwell been in general use in Virginia for
so
Filing envelopes.
City, Colfax county. The crop was
many years, and the people there are
scales from 81.35 to 85.50.
Postal
Beet well
American
successful that the
acquainted with Its excellent qualholders for typewriters.
Copv
the
has
people
to
given
testified
Sugar Company
ities. Many of them have
Remington typewriters.
of that section encouragement to be- the' remarkable cures which It has afSwinging typewriter stands.
lieve that a beet sugar factory wlllbe fected. When you need a good, reliLargo assortment typewriter eraaora
established near Maxwell City. About able medicine for a cough or cold, or
W
six carloads of the beets raised were attack of the grip, use Chamberlain's
Typewriter ribbon specially made
lor dry cmnaie.
sent to the. Rocky Ford factory and Cough Remedy and you are certain to
Carbon paper that docs not smut. 4.
yielded an average of 21 per cent of be more than pleased with the quick
tvDewrlter na- - IK
T.arirn
varietv best
j
sugar.- A much larger area will be put cure which it affords.
For sale by
per.
in sugar beets this season in that part Fischer Drug Company.
Fiber and Eagle leadpenclls, pen- .
of Colfax county.
holders; pens, ink. erasers aud
454
CANDY CATHARTIC.
rubber bands at wholesalers priMexico.
New
to
ces and
Coming
The Globe Democrat says: Colonel
EVERYTHING FOR AN OFFICE
Thomas F. West, Toxas attorney for
Write for circulars and prices.
tho Frisco, who accompanied President IM.MC.
OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Yoakum on his recent trip to Callfor Genuine stamped CCC Never told in bulk.
Santa Fe, N. M.
nla. sa d at Fort Worth, Texas, that
Beware 01 the dealer who tries to ten
the extension of the. Frisco line from
as
Just
good."
"something
Quanah, Tex., to the Pacific coast was
a certainty, xne roaa is io go uy way
CLUB.
SMASH
THE
WOULD
of Albuquerque, but whether It Is to be
If members of the "Hay Fever Asbuilt at Los Angeles is yet a question,
and one President Yoakum is yet con- sociation" would use Dr. King's New
club
sidering. Colonel West said that in ten Discovery for Consumption, the
days a construction force would begin would go to pieces, for it always cures
work at urownwooa io exionu me
this malady, and asthma, the kind that
fifty-fomiles, to which baffles the doctors, it wholly drives
Is
to
be
line
completed by from the system. Thousands of
place the
November 1. The Frisco line will be
sufferers from consumption,
Into San Antonio In nine months.
pneumonia, bronchitis owe their lives
Water Works for the Albuquerque In- and health to it. It conquers grip,
and
saves little ones from croup
dian School.
is
and
positively
cough
whooping
The Whitney Company of Albuquerguaranteed for all throat and lung
First class round trip, open to
que, has received a contract for con50c, $1. Trial bottles free at
everybody, 850, from Chicago to
structing water works for the. United troubles;
States Indian school at Albuquerque. Fischer Drug Company.
Los Angeles and San Francisco;
The works will Include a power house,
847.50 from St. Lonls; 845.00 from
THE VICE OF NAGGING.
a pumping house, a steam engine and Clouds the happiness of the home, but '
Kansas City, via the Santa Fe.
a pump, tho latter to have a capacity a nagging woman often needs help.
rates from all
Corresponding
24
water
of
every
of a million gallons
She may be so nervous and - runeast.
points
hours,
down in health that trifles annoy her.
Account National Convention,
If she is melancholy, excitable, trou- '
Line.
Car
Las Vegas Eleotrlo Street
of Women's Clubs
Federation
headache,
of
loss
bled with
appetite,
There is a hitch in the further con- sleeplessness, constipation or fainting i ' On sale April S3 to 28
electric
struction of the Las Vegas
Tickets good for return until
and dissy spells, she needs Electric
street car line. The contractors build-i- n Bitters, the most wonderful remedy for
25.
June
are
surrer-er- s
the line and the promoters
ailing women. Thousands of
Only line under one management all
amount
of
over
the
troua
havinpr
dispute
from female troubles, nervous
the way from Chicago to,
money to be' paid for work already bles, backache and weak kidneys have
California.
;
y
;
electric
done. The lines of the
railway used it, and become healthy and hapOnly forboth Grand Canyon
builder in New Mexico hnve thus far py. Try it. Only 60c. Fischer Drug
''
of Arizona and Yosemlte.
.,
fallen in hard places.
Company,
r
j.
Only line to California with. Harvey
"
CAN'T KEEP IT SECRET.
The typewriter supplies kept In stock
meal service.
The splendid work of Dr. King's New by the Office Supply Co., Santa Fe,
.
write for discrlptive literature,
Life Pills is daily coming to light. No are the very best in the market and
'. enclosing 10 cents postage.
such grand remedy for liver and bow- sell at low rates. Stenographers will
el troubles was ever known before. do well to bear this fact In mind.
Thousands bless them for curing conbiliousness, WANTBD W pay cash for clean cotstipation, sick headache,
H. 8. Lntz, Agent, Tho A., T. A S. F.
ton rags suitable for machine purJaundice and Indigestion. Try them.
Santa Fe,K. M.
Co.
25c at Fischer Drug Company.
poses. New Mexican Printing
Ole-so-

Rio Grande &

;
;

Colonists' excursions to
California and Phoeulx, Ariz.,
dally, March 1 toApril 30;only
835.00 from Santa Fe.
Through tourist sleepers and
chair cars to Los Angeles and
San Francisco.
Ca'ifornla Is antpen door of
opportunity fur the hustler.
Opportunities for you in
San Joaquin Valley dairies,
orchards, wheat, alfalfa.
Ask for land pamphlets.

E. T. JEFFERY, President,
Denvei, Colo.
J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
Denver, Colo.
S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen'l Traffic
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.

ltlk

s.
ana
RUSSELL HARDING,
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo.
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager,
Denver, Colo,
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'r and Ticket
Agent, Denver, Colo.
Vice-Pre-

4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4

Santa Fe
Call onhomeaarents or address Gen Pass.
Office, A. T. AS V. Ey , Topeka, Kan.

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

No

Trouble to Answer Questions.'

i? "CAPOJ.

BALL"

This preparation contains all of tho
digestants and- - digests all kinds of
food, ltgiveslnstant relief and never
This handsomoly equipped train laves El Paso daily and runs through tc, St
falls to euro. It allows you to eat all
the North md
change, where direct connections are ma'1"
the food you want. The most sensitive Louis without
n '.he
Btomachs can take it. By its use many East; also direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans tor an pui,,
thousands- - of dvsDenllcs have been Southeast.
cured after everything else failed. It

't

,

prevents formation ofgason the stomach, relieving all dlstressaftereating.
Dieting unnecessary. 1'ieasant totaKe.

It can't help

but do you good
OvE. O. DEWHT& Co..

Prepared only
Chicago.
Tho tl bottle contains SVitlmcstLe Utc lf
Fischer Drug Co.

Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats Free
Solid Vestibuled Trains Throughout

For descriptive pamphlet, or other Information, call on or address. .
E. P. TURNER. G. P. &T. A., DALLAS, TEXA
y

B. W. CURTIS. S. W. P. A EL ?ASU TEXAS

'

1

'

Midwinter Suggestions.

TESTIMONIALS.

MINOR CITY TOPICS

Territorial news on the third page
today.
Already candidates for otty marshal
are popping up.
iV new watch
repairing establishment
Two Quart and Three Quart Sizes at from
is to be opened on San Francisco street. '
The Mechanics, Baseball club will
..
t5
$1.08 to n.7S
,
I
give a dance this evening at Gray's
Hall.
Don't Use Sticky, Greasy Ceams for ChapDespite the prediction of rain or snow
by the weather bureau, Santa Fe had
ped Hands. LEMON LOTION is Quickly
an ideal Easter day as far as the wea- Absorbed and Does the Work Thoroughly.
ther was concerned,
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today
25 Cents Per Battle
recorded a deed by the City of Santa
Fe to Guadalupe Vigil de Griego for a
Let Us Fill Your Prescriptions.
parcel of land in precinct No. 3.
Exchange: James Rogers and two la-- 1
dies, Cerrillos; L. T. Hardy, Espanola;
Luke Hunter, El Paso; C. S. --Arnold.
'
Santa Fe, New Mexico Pecos; L. A. Bond, Espanola; Bernardo '
No. 236 San Francisco Street
Romero, Tierra Amarllla.
'
The Easter flowers, Easter music and
Easter services in all of the Santa Fe
churches were the most beautiful in the
history of the city. All the churches
were crowded at the services.
An attempt was made on Saturday to
arrange a fusion ticket with the DemOF PLAZA.
ocrats with Leo Hersch for mayor and
SOUTH
David M. Gonzales for city clerk, The
Democrats turned down the
proposition.
A nine pound baby boy has put in
his appearance at the home of Mr. find
Mrs. Forest McKinley and there is
OEAXGES
CEREALS.
consein
great joy and happiness
SUPPLY THE
Eat more coreals and you will live hotquence. Mrs. McKinley Is recovering
ter. for tho same monoy you now spend.
NEEDED ACID TO
nicely.
15c
Force, per package
THIN THE
Charles Haspelmath withdrew trom
rOc
Cream of Wheat, 3 packages
BLOOD.
the Democratic ticket this forenoon,
lrc
Grape Nuts, per packago
WILLIAM JACKSON McPHERSON
15c
IUJY A HOX
and the Democratic city central comShredded Wheat, per package
Treasurer.
mittee substituted the name of
OF
Republican Candidate for the Office of City
CANNED SOUl'S.
Gavino Ortiz for that
Treasurer
died in
ORANGES.
William Jackson McPherson, Repub- city to Mrs. E. N. Reaser who
We have a few cans of Armour's soups
of Haspelmath.
Bessie. In
one
AND
daughter,
for
candidate
a
is
which we are closing out at a vory small
The maximum sun temperature yes- lican city treasurer,
of New
PERHAPS SAVE A
and Is a native of Mont- 1896 he was admitted to the bar
price.
was C7 degrees. The maximum
20c
terday
each
In 1897 he was an applicant
cans,
OF
Ohio. He is the son of Mexico.
SIEGE
Quart
county,
gomery
shade temperature 45, the temperature
J 30c
Regular price
and Phoebe Patterson Mc- for appointment by President McKinley
SICKNESS.
Mexi-at 6 o'clock this morning was 24 de- William J.His
grandfather to the office of secretary of Newindorse-- I:
paternal
COFFEE.
pherson.
Wo soli them very
grees, the minimum temperature yes- was
other
the
many
and
co,
among
his
grandmother
paternal
Scotch,
Coffee does not agreo with all people.
DOSltion had the in- cheap by the
terday 18 degrees.
ivhnoA innlrleii name was. Fowler, was mrnin for that
....
You mav he one whom It injures. If so,
Bon-ToTJox or
Mr. and Mrs. Eady. Los
or
memoer 01c ulc q.j
01
every
dorsement
use.
maternal
to
is
the
Cereal
his
grandfather
Postum
thing
O. A. Wagner, Thornton; An- German;
one.
In
box.
Angeles;
Half
except
25c
was
assembly
Irish,
was
legislative
name
Patterson
Per packago
whose
9.
tonio Garcia, John T. Jones, J.
whose 1898 he defeated S. S. Beaty for a seat
maternal
his
grandmother
and
L. Digneo; W. H. Carter, Cername was McNally was Scotch. His 'in the city council; he spent much time
81.33
PATENT IMPERIAL FLOUR, THE BEST, 50 fcs.,
Chaves,
rillos; Juan Ortiz, Ascension
was a farmer and local politic arousing public sentiment and in solfather
Pedro Ortiz, Victor Chaves, Galisteo.
iciting subscriptions for the building of
a noted Sumlay scliool
and
ian
Democratic ratification meetings will
the Palace avenue sewer. In 1S99 he
education
his
received
elementary
He
MINCE PIE.
SALTED PEANUTS.
be held this evening as follows: Ward
on a divided party ticket for city
ran
native
his
of
schools
In
the public
havo a No. 1 at the school house; ward No. 2
There Is nothing more nutritious or Last call for minco pie. Wo raado
some years in teach-itu- r treasurer and in 1900 he again ran on a
and
spent
state,
by
nice
extra
of
fow
quality,
salted
healthful than
jars
'at Lucero's hall, both at 7:30 o'clock.
peanuts,
from like ticket for city clerk and in both
He saved his earnings
20c Uayl'o, St. Louis.
Per pound
Wards Nos. 3 and 4 at the court house teaching and other work and later in cases was defeated. In October, 1900 he
. .
..
nf
. aroffnilt
at 8 o'clock. Judge N. B. Laughlin, life attended school at HolorooK
rL - was mum iu xo.
H ssai
General C. F. Easley and others will
at Lebanon, Brampton, canaaa, ana one emm,
Normal
University
ional
make addresses in English and in Span,
has been born of the
Ohio; Ottawa University, Ottawa, Kas., Phoebe Louise,
ish.
election of 1901 he
the
At
O.
union.
city
Springfield
College,
and Wittenberg
over Charle
treasurer
Palace: Karl F. Kraft, Chicago; J. He was
Reelected
was
city
German
the
brought up'in
E. Osborne,
M. Hedden, Denver; W.
his parents. In Haspelmath by 122 majority. He was
denomination
by
formed
BEER
KEG
LEMP'S
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
a Methodist.
New Tork; John L. Todd, Chicago; F. the
1886 he took a business course born a Republican and is
2 of those large glasses 5c each S. Davis
each
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
United
and family, City; S. Spitz and in year
Mo., and In the same Mr. McPherson is a Mason and
Kansas
City,
IMPORTED WINES
family. City; C. W. Dudrow and wife, year began the study of law in the of- Workman.
BRANDS.
LEADING
CIGARS
"
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
In all the official positions Mr. Mceach City; J. E. Saint, 'Albuquerque; L. T. fice of Peak, Yeager and Ball of that
Dry Climate 2 for 12 ic
CALIFORNIA WINES
M. L. Dean and wife,
has held in this city he has
Espanola;
Pherson
to
the
Hardy,
"
admitted
1889
was
in
and
"
2 Drinks for 5 Cents
King Coal 2 for 12c
R. Norris, Chicago; Mrs. city,
to be absolutely honest
J.
himself
shown
Chicago;
where
Kansas
City
"
bar of Missouri at
Prince Hal 2 for 13 He
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
his
W. D. Washburn, Chicago; F. W. Tay- v,n nmr.ttr.orl Inw until 1891 when be was and fearless in the discharge of
"
"
2
5c
for
bottles for 25c
2
brands
Other
understanding
thoroughly
lor, Charles M. Reeves, St. Louis; Wil- stricken with diphtheria and diphther - duties,
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
efficient and
- such. He is
No extra charge made for clear water bur F. Stone, Denver; George Taylor,
etic paralysis; 1892 and 1893 were mainbottles for 25c
2
He is a -property owner, tax
- 1R94 rniirtpous.
... hooitvi- in
and matches.
George W. Wilcox, E. A. Morey, H. ly spent m
BLUE RIBBON BEER
the best InDowdle, Hon. Matt. G.
Tho above prices are subject to change Bowen. Detroit: Mrs. Tillie
"
Reynolds brougnt mm payer and a citizen who has
2 1 qt bottles for 35c
and who al
at
Calif.
heart
of
the
terests
in
Selma,
city
a
1903.
him
of
"
position
and
Fe
1st
to
gave
after the
Santa
January,
day
2
bottles for 20c
and
The polls will be open tomorrow from the United States court of privato land ways works for its advancement
9 o'clock In the forenoon until 6 o'clock
J. E. LACOME,
1895
he was married in tnis prosperity.
claims. In
in the evening. The following are the
v-- "
;
polling places and judges of election
THE ORIGINAL
Galisteo,
to
wind
Kennedy,
a
fair
with
PorflroOHv
First ward, Nicolas Sena,
At the latter
ns. Francisco Rivera y Gonzales, at and Lamy, yesterday.
66
met by Nina and Will- the school house. Second ward: Benito place they were
who had taken their first Is a disufwo as old as antiquity, find as
Alnrid, Julian Vigil, Juan B. Sandoval, lam Goebel,
young as tiio newest born infant. at the Justice of the peace office. Third railroad ride.
Mrs. W. H. Whiteman is mucii imIt has infested the blood of humanity
ward ; Cosme Salas, Jose Ma. Garcia, J.
Pathe
soon
for
of the proved and may leave
S. Candelarlo, at the justice
ancient times down to the presfrom
cific coast to recuperate.
peace office. Fourth ward: Vicente
ent
minute.
last
returned
S.
W.
Hopewell
Hon.
Simon Segura, Jose Tapla, nt the
J. S. CANDELARIO, Proprietor.
It is hereditary or may bo acquired.
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
evening from a business trip for the
house of Prudenck Garcia.
Central Railway.
Fe
Santa
It
appears iu swollen glands, scrofcandiThe following are the ward
Chief Justice J. R. Reed, of tho court ulous sores, hip disease,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
boils, pimples,
dates to be voted for tomorrow: Repub- of
this
arrived
private lana claims,
lican, aldermen, 1st ward, Julian
eruptions, and, as believed by high
Iowa.
Council
Bluffs,
from
noon
3d
2d ward, Canuto
Alarid;
e. Saint of Albuquerque, secretary authorities, even in the forms of catarrh
ward, Adolph J. Fischer; 4th ward, Ma- of j,the Santa Fe Central Railway, ar- and rheumatism.
jor R. J. Palen. For board of educa- rived in Santa Fe yesterday;
It can bo cured by taking Hood's
tion, 1st ward, George W. Arm! jo; 2d
of Las Vegas, Is a visThe Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
John
Murray
John
3d
Sorts
all
ward,
Sarsaparilla
faithfully and persistently.
ward, Pedro Roibal;
Relics fiom the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact
itor in Santa Fe today.
know
Wb
Shoemaker; 4th ward, R. Liberato Baof Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store
this
this, because Hood's
to
went
Espanola
C. G. Kaadt
1st ward,
has done it.
JH. ca. Democratic, aldermen,
Sarsaparilla
N.
forenoon.
SANTA
FE,
P. O. BOX 346
Nicanor Baca; 2d ward, Evaristo
Mrs. John P. Victory, wno nas oeeu
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House
Grain
A Hot Water Bag is Good for Various Little
Aches and Pains and is Really a Necessity
n the Household. We Have Them in One

',Jm

Given freely without any solicitation
on our part, regarding our

New Twentieth

Century Laurel Range.

No. I.

Very Economical, takes two days to burn a bucket

No. 2.
No. 3.

Did

of

coal,

the week's ironing with one lump of coal.

Bakes splendidly.

SOLD BY

W. H. GOEBEL, HARDWARE.
RAILROAD BLOCK.

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
--

GOLD'S

H. B. CART WRIGHT & BRO.

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

No. 4 BAKERY.

San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley
ESTABLISHED

SIDE

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.

1859

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

ABU QOM

In

Indian and Mexican Curios
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui In. ian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
Chimallj Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Batkets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
Papago Indian Pottery, Cocbiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian Pot(ancient) Indian Potteiy, Guadalatery, Santa Clata Indian Pottery, Zuna Tom-ToDiums, War Clubs, Buckjara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows,
skin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
Dug Out Idols, PotNavajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry.
tery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work.
m

,

'

n:

n,

woi-Ker-

Clocks, Optical Goods, Jewelry Novelties, Sterling Silver Table
Cut Glass, Fine China, Mexican

.

iJ

.

TVT

XT'.

THE OXFORD CLUB

1--

LINE

it

All of Our Goods and Work Will be Found

IN THE SOUTHWEST

SSS?-

Just as Represented

!6r
PlCZp
B

4U

and Toilet Ware,

ts

OPALS AND TURQUOIS

South Side
of Plaza

BUY

g,

1--

-

-

Proprietor.

'

JAKE 60LD" CURIO STORE
THE OLD 0 OHIO STORE

Scrofula

a.

Groceries, Glassware,
Queensware. Tinware,
or Wooden wai e call in
and inspect our com
plete line. Phone 53

F. S. DAVIS COMPANY
Dealers in Hay, Grain, Flour, K. C. Meats Groceries, Bread, Pies and Cakes.

J. H. BLA1N
Santa Fe,

o;

Mexican and Indian Curios

.

Lu-cer- o;

Everything Goes at or Below Cost

(iuns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware. Boots, Shoes,
Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches. Clocks,
Jewelry, Gems, Fireworks, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes. Cigars, Tobacco, Curtains
and a Full Line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures
Also Oils, Paints and Glass Keot on Hand : : ; : :

Quick Meal Range

cure-sav-

Our Shoe Department

THE

FURJMTUlE
qAS,WEWAGJ4EH
LEAD

SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN

HOOD'S

Francisco

Sarsaparilla

Trees! Trees! Trees!

J

,

semi-tropic- al

to

Embalmer and

Funeral Director.
Cjarles Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Trams and Molding! Stoves nd Banges
Goods Sold on Easy Payment
frame Made to Order

Telephone

10.

IR 0
FLOUR,

0 0 0

PY,

Pen-Carb-

LEO HERSCH

City.

1.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
.
. .
.
Stationery Sundries. Etc, .

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodidals

JACOB WELTMER.

The FIRST
NATIONAL

UNITED
STATES

DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

BANK

;

SANTA FE, NEW A1EX1C0.

well-know-

Only Exclusive

Telephone No.

PERSONALJENTION

GRAIN, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDS.

San Francisco Street.

Night Calls Answered from Residence

SANTA FE NURSERY.

LEO

CO

IN EVERYTHING.

is.the Time to Buy.

DO YOU WANT TREES?
Fruit Trees. Forest Trees,
Shrubbery and Strawberry Plants

N. M.

, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in the Following Specialties:

SELLING OUT

votes

the

H J. PALEJI, Presi itA
rjEflHY L. WALDO.

'

Engraved
Free of Cost

Carved Leather Goods, Belts, Parses, Card Cases

WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE

YOU

All Goods

WATCHES AND JEWELRY

DIAMONDS,

j.i''v.

J. IL VAUGHJi, Cashier
Vice President,- -

